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1. Summary

During 2012 the most in-depth survey to date of the reptile population at Langlands Moss, L.N.R was 
undertaken by Erik Paterson working as a member of The Friends of Langlands Moss, L.N.R. (FOLM) and 
The Clyde Amphibian and Reptile Group (CARG).

In addition to the seven squares of tin laid out by South Lanarkshire Council's ranger service some years ago, 
17 squares of roofing felt were loaned by CARG for use at Langlands to act as artificial refugia for the 
surveying of the reserve. These artificial refugia were checked regularly in appropriate weather conditions 
alongside visual searches during these times.

A peak count of four common lizards (Zootoca vivipara) was made on several occasions. Unfortunately, due 
to the limited number of refugia available compared with the size of the site this peak count cannot be used to 
make an accurate estimate of the population size at Langlands Moss. However, this survey has provided a 
larger and more comprehensive sample of the site than have been previously available, which with allows us 
to gain a better understanding of how common lizards use the bog. No other reptile species were recorded 
during this study.

2. Introduction

As part of the management of Langlands Moss Local Nature Reserve (LNR), monitoring is undertaken of the 
small common lizard (Zootoca vivipara) population which is found on this lowland raised peat bog site. 
Historically the site has been monitored using seven small (50cm x 50cm) squared of corrugated tin which 
were supplied by South Lanarkshire Council's Countryside Ranger Service when the site was first designated 
a LNR in 1996. During 2012 17 small (50cm x 50cm) squares of roofing felt were loaned to The Friends of 
Langlands Moss by Clyde Amphibian and Reptile Group (CARG) and this study used these in addition to the 
seven squares of tin. These were placed in cross sections over the moss (Figure 1) and checked regularly. 
Erik Paterson (a volunteer with The Friends of Langlands Moss and CARG) undertook the survey work 
throughout the year

2.1 Aims

The aims of the 2012 survey season were initially to ascertain where on site Common lizards were found and 
to attempt a population size estimate.
Throughout the season the aims of the survey changed due to the realization that the sampled area of the 
bog did not indicate a wide enough collection to ascertain the relative density of the species and form a 
population size estimate and as a result survey efforts were aimed at determining how wide ranging Common 
lizards were throughout a fairly well defined cross section of the reserve. 

2.2 Methods
Methods used to detect Common lizards on site included:

• Artificial Refugia checks: Artificial Refugia were checked up to once a week throughout the season at 
appropriate times of the day in appropriate weather conditions. (I.e. Between 8 and 11am in partially 
cloudy days when the temperature was above 10oC.)

• Transects: Transects were undertaken on site during the appropriate weather conditions described 
above. These involved visually searching the reserve for lizards basking on the wooden walkway, 
worked tree stumps and the tussocks that cross the reserve.
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3. Results

During the 2012 survey, lizards were noted throughout the site (fig. 2) in a much wider area than they had previously been recorded as frequenting. Both 
adults and juveniles were noted from transects and refugia checks.

Table 1. Artificial Refugia. (Those highlighted in green indicate the detection of Common lizards)

Refugia Type Refugia No. Grid Reference Refugia Type Refugis No. Grid Reference.
Tin 01 NS 63433 51312 Felt 06A NS 63544 61183

Tin 02 NS 63459 51294 Felt 07A NS 63525 51163

Tin 03 NS 63486 51380 Felt 08A NS 63512 51145

Tin 04 NS 63512 51268 Felt 09A NS 63501 51128

Tin 05 NS 63540 61250 Felt 10A NS 64489 51110

Tin 06 NS 63572 51240 Felt 11A NS 63384 51134

Tin 07 NS 63634 61236 Felt 12A NS 63391 51145

Felt 01A NS 63598 61268 Felt 13A NS 63397 51161

Felt 02A NS 63591 51249 Felt 14A NS 63409 51186

Felt 03A NS 63578 51233 Felt 15A NS 63424 51209

Felt 04A NS 63567 51218 Felt 16A NS 63435 51233

Felt 05A NS 63552 51199 Felt 17A NS 63447 61256

Table 2. Artificial Refugia Results

Date/Time Grid Reference / Refugia 
No.

Recorder Notes

12/07/12, 16:45 NS 63489 51110, 10A Erik Paterson One adult male under refugia.

12/07/12, 17:35 NS 63409 51186, 14A Erik Paterson One adult male under refugia.

12/07/12, 17:45 NS 63512 51262, 04 Erik Paterson One skeletal corpse of juvenile under refugia.

19/08/12, 13:52 NS 63409 51186, 14A Erik Paterson One juvenile under refugia.

19/08/12, 13:55 NS 63435 51233, 16A Erik Paterson One juvenile under refugia.
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Table 2.  Artificial Refugia Results (continued).

15/09/12, 09:10 NS 63435 51233, 16A Erik Paterson One juvenile atop survey refugia.

29/09/12, 15:14 NS 63397 51161, 13A Erik Paterson One juvenile under refugia.

29/09/12, 15:18 NS 63435 51233, 16A Erik Paterson Two juveniles under refugia.

29/09/12, 15:21 NS 63447 51256, 17A Erik Paterson One juvenile under refugia.

10/10/12, 13:35 NS 63435 51233, 16A Erik Paterson Three juveniles under refugia.

Table 3. Active Search Results

Date/Time Grid Reference Recorder Notes
16/04/12 NS 63374 51060 John Hawell One adult, Missing tail.

24/06/12, 12:10 NS 63283 50933 Erik Paterson One juvenile, trapped in damming material used in reserve 
management.

12/07/12, 17:30 NS 63383 51137 Erik Paterson One adult female foraging in undergrowth.

18/08/12, 12:24 NS 63292 50947 Erik Paterson One adult fleeing in to Heather.

18/08/12, 12:36 NS 63313 51018 Erik Paterson One adult fleeing in to Heather.

19/08/12, 12:02 NS 63524 51290 Erik Paterson One juvenile basking on boardwalk with at least half of it's tail 
missing.

19/08/12, 12:15 NS 63521 51244 Erik Paterson One adult female basking on boardwalk missing last two 
thirds of tail.

18/09/12, 11:45 NS 63476 51314 Erik Paterson Juvenile basking and foraging by the edge of boardwalk.
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4. Discussion

Despite the limited amount of data collected, the results of the 2012 Langlands Moss Reptile Survey do offer 
some conclusions which are discussed below.

Common lizards were previously thought to be very local on site, individuals having been noted on the 
wooden boardwalk sporadically and on some logs from clear fell on the moss some fifteen years ago at the 
South-Western corner of the bog. With refugia having been laid out in transects which connected these two 
areas during 2012, it was noted that lizards are present right across the bog thus increasing our knowledge of 
how lizards are using the site.

It was also noted that lizards appeared to prefer the squares of felt to the squares of tin (Table 1) however this 
may be due to where the tin is laid (unsuitable habitat) and it would be prudent to move these to more suitable 
locations during future surveys. Therefore this result may not indicate a preference for felt over tin, but merely 
reflect the differences in habitat where these refugia had been placed. Additional felt squares should be 
placed out on the moss during future seasons to aid in determining the true distribution and population size of 
Common lizards on the site.

Two peak counts of four lizards were made during the 2012 survey (Tables 2 and 3) however due to the 
limited sample area these peak counts cannot be assumed to be indicative of the actual population size on 
the site.

As no weather data was collected we cannot draw any conclusions as to the Langlands lizards' preferred 
weather conditions to aid future surveyors, this data should be collected during upcoming seasons so as to 
follow standardized protocols.
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